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 CHAPTER 5
Income Statements

This chapter continues coverage of material required for Achievement Standard 90976 (Accounting 1.1) 
‘Demonstrate understanding of accounting concepts for small entities’. It deals with:
• classifying of accounts.
• distinguishing between a service business and a retail (trading) business.

The chapter also introduces Income Statement requirements for Achievement Standard 90978 
(Accounting 1.3) ‘Prepare fi nancial statements for sole proprietors’.

Service vs retail entity
Most businesses are either a service business or a retail (trading) business.

• Service businesses are those that provide a service 
for their customers. Examples are lawn-mowing , 
plumbing or electrical repair services.

• Retail (trading) businesses are those that sell a 
product to their customers. Examples are book 
shops, clothes shops or bakeries .

Some entities have features of both types of business. For example, a hairdresser performs the hair-cutting 
service and often also sells products such as shampoo.
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 CHAPTER 8
Capital and revenue expenditure, depreciation and accounting entities

 

This chapter continues coverage of material required for Achievement Standard 90976 (Accounting 1.1) 
‘Demonstrate understanding of accounting concepts for small entities’. It deals with:
• capital and revenue expenditure
• depreciation
• types of accounting entity and features.

Capital and revenue expenditure
All business spending can be classifi ed into two main groups: capital expenditure or revenue expenditure.

Defi nitions
• Capital expenditure is spending which tends to be a ‘one-off’ expenditure that will benefi t the entity 

for more than one period. The most common example is the purchase of a non-current asset, including all 
installation and transport costs incurred in getting it ready for use. Capital expenditure affects the Statement 
of Financial position.

• Revenue expenditure is spending which tends to be recurrent in nature and which affects the business’s 
profi t. This type of expenditure includes spending on repair and maintenance of assets and everyday 
operating expenses, and will affect the Income Statement.

 Activity 8A – Capital and revenue expenditure
1. Best Buns Bakery had the following expenditure last week. Complete the table below by placing a tick in the 

correct column .

Capital 
expenditure

Revenue 
expenditure

Purchased oven

Paid installation of oven

Bakers’ wages

Electricity to run oven

Insurance on the oven

Repairs to the oven

Answers
p.  303
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2. Cool Couriers had the following two transactions today. Explain why each has    
been classifi ed in the way described.

a. Purchase of new van is capital expenditure, because 

b. Purchase of new tyres for the old van is revenue expenditure because

3. Christie’s Cycles had the following expenditure last week.
a. Complete the table by placing a tick in the correct column.

Capital 
expenditure

Revenue 
expenditure

Purchased cash register

Delivery costs for the cash register

Cash register tape

Shop assistants’ wages

Cash register installation

Advertising for new inventory

b. Select one of your capital expenditure ticks and explain why you classifi ed the transaction this way.

c. Select one of your revenue expenditure ticks and explain why you classifi ed the transaction this way.
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Depreciation
Defi nition
Depreciation is the systematic allocation of the depreciable amount of an asset over its useful life. (Depreciable 
amount = historical cost minus residual value, where residual value is the estimated resale value at the end of the 
asset’s life.)

Property, plant and equipment assets (except for land), are depreciated every year to allocate the loss in future 
economic benefi t of each asset (which is essentially due to the wear and tear to the asset through using it).

Depreciation is an expense which decreases the future economic benefi t of the asset being depreciated – it does 
not decrease ‘bank’. For example, depreciation on vehicles is an expense because it decreases the asset ‘vehicles’; 
decreases profi t (which decreases equity), and the depreciation is not drawings.

 Activity 8B – Depreciation
1. Defi ne depreciation. 

2. Henrietta’s Hairworx depreciates its hairdressing equipment every year. Explain why it needs to do this.

3. Fully explain how depreciation on the hairdressing equipment is an expense for Henrietta’s Hairworx.

Different types of accounting entity
An accounting entity (business or organisation) can be owned and run in various ways. Although there are many 
types of ownership (e.g. partnership, company, co-operative) you only need to know about the three listed below.

1. Sole proprietorship – a business (either retail or service) that has one owner and is operated with a view 
to making a profi t. Examples: Best Books, Dorothy’s Dairy.

2. Incorporated organisation – a community organisation that is owned by at least 15 members and has 
the purpose of providing a service to its members or to the community. Examples: Avonside Hockey Club Inc., 
Home Meals Inc.

3. Unincorporated organisation – a community organisation that is owned by any number of members and 
has the purpose of providing a service to its members or to the community. Examples: Takaka Tennis Club, 
Whakatu Marae.
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ESA Online

Additional question may be available. Check ESA Online .

 CHAPTER 24
Community organisations – Cash Flow Statement

 
This chapter continues presenting the content required for Achievement Standard 90979 (Accounting 1.4) 
‘Prepare fi nancial information for a community organisation’s annual general meeting’. This chapter covers:
• the preparation of the Cash Flow Statements.

Cash Flow Statement 
The Cash Flow Statement is a fi nancial statement that is used to report what a business spends its money on and 
from which sources it receives money. The Cash Flow Statement reports only on CASH received and paid, not on 
credit transactions or future predictions. This statement is often compared with the cash budget to see how well 
the business kept to the budget it set, and what modifi cations should be made for the next budget.

Example

Birdie Golf Club Inc.
Cash Flow Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2024
$ $

Cash receipts 
Subscriptions 460 000
Fundraising receipts 67 000
Green fees 15 000
Dividends 280
Sale of mower 13 000
 Total receipts 555 280
Less Cash payments
Affi liation fees 64 000
Bar expenses 13 190
Bar purchases 25 000
Fairway mower 49 000
Fertiliser 235 000
General expenses 2 300
Green-keeping expenses 149 750
Interest on loan 8 000
Loan 3 600
Raffl e expenses 6 200
Secretary’s honorarium 8 000
 Total payments (564 040)
Net decrease in cash 8 760
Opening bank balance 17 160
Closing bank balance $8 400
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 Activity 24
1. Use the fi nancial information provided below to prepare the cash fl ow statement for Slide Softball Club for the 

year ended 31 March 2025. The club is not registered for GST. 
 The treasurer has provided you with the following fi nancial information for the year:

• cash subscriptions $38 000
• three members have not paid their subscriptions $80 each
• Softball NZ affi liation fees paid $18 000
• purchased new equipment $4 000, paying 25% deposit
• paid for new uniforms $3 200
• received grant for new uniforms $2 000
• payments for electricity $800, rent $8 000, general expenses $1 200
• paid off loan $5 000 and interest on loan $1 800 by automatic payment
• sold old equipment on internet auction $400
• purchased canteen stock $5 000 on credit; still owe $240
• secretary’s honorarium paid $3 000
• canteen sales (all cash) $12 000
• canteen expenses paid $2 400
• depreciation on equipment $2 300.

Answers
p.  310
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Slide Softball Club
Cash Flow Statement 

for the year ended 31 March 2025

$ $

Cash receipts 

Less Cash payments

Net increase / decrease in cash 

Opening bank balance 2 960

Closing bank balance
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 CHAPTER 31
Interpreting fi nancial documents

 

The complete requirements for AS90982 are available at http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/nqfdocs/ncea-resource/
achievements/2017/as90982.pdf and can be obtained through  at www.esa.co.nz

This chapter and Chapters 32 and 33 cover the content required for the internally assessed Achievement Standard 
90982 (Accounting 1.7) ‘Demonstrate understanding of cash management for a small entity’. This chapter deals with:
• interpreting and understanding the important information supplied in a range of fi nancial documents. 

What is a fi nancial document?
There is a vast and varied range of fi nancial documents. They include source documents (see Chapter 11), as well 
as other agreements, discount vouchers and statements that involve a person’s or an entity’s money.

Each different type of document has a different purpose; understanding the purpose is important in 
understanding what the information on each document means.

For example, the words ‘Total amount $1 276’ at the bottom of a document could mean that you owe that 
amount; or that that is the amount of money you have in the bank; or that you have paid that amount; or that 
you have that amount as a credit balance, etc.

Examples
Some examples of common fi nancial documents are shown below. Also ask your parents or caregivers 
to show you some other fi nancial documents – for example, a pay-slip, electricity or telephone bill, 
credit card statement, etc.

BEST BEDS

NELSON

*------EFTP
OS*------*

TERM  34598020000
5

TIME 10 FE
B 22 14:37

TRAN 003189 CREDIT

VISA  0123

CARD  …………………8459

AUTH 052988

PURCHASE  NZ$530.00

TOTAL  NZ$530.00

ACCEPTED     

A kb k i li it d t 3% d th NZ C i hi ht At A t

SHIRLEY SUPERETTE
23 HIGH ST
TAURANGA

GST 234-456-987
22 June 2022

Doz eggs 5.98
Milk 4.56
Wheaten bisc 3.87
Twin tea 4.99
Pur toilet tiss 7.89

Total 27.29

Cash 30.00
Change 2.70

Thank you, please call again
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RECEIPT 67               Date 

FROM 

FOR 

AMOUNT 

$ 

AUTHORISED 

Sarah  Smith

Subscription

Eighty dollars

80:00

T Diver

14/10/2022

Invoice 31 

Craig’s Car Repairs
142 Fast St
Invercargill
GST 43-970-454
To 

 Date  
 Job #  

Descrip  on:
Qty Items Unit $ Total $2 litres Oil 19.70 39.401 Wiper 8.90 8.901.5 hr Labour 48.00 72.00

Total excl. GST 120.30GST 18.05Total incl. GST 138.35Authorised 

Peter Porche

86 Freeway Rd

Invercargill

16 August 2023

24

Craig Porter
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Central Branch 
532 Heart St
Christchurch CBD

Mele’s Market Statement Period
249 Smart St 14 July 2022 to 21 July 2022
Christchurch

Date Par  culars Reference Withdrawals Deposits Balance

Jul 14 Balance 1 389

00678-456-492 EFT 2 760 4 149

120235 184 3 965

15 Branch Counter Deposit DEP 736 4 701

00678-456-492 EFT 920 5 621

16 120237 276 5 345

Loan ET 8 000 13 345

17 IT 368 12 977

ET 9 200 3 777

General Insurance Direct AP 92 3 685

18 00678-456-492 EFT 368 4  053

19 Branch Counter Deposit DEP 1 800 5 853

PowerCorp Ltd AP 69 5 784

IT 276 5 508

20 120236 644 4 864

120339 552 4 312

Dividends – Teleclear DC 130 4 442

Bank fee ET 23 4 419

Interest ET 15 4 404

Closing balance 4 404

Keeping fi nancial documents
It is important to fi le and keep fi nancial documents. You might need the document to prove that you paid an 
account, to have proof of purchase if you need to return something, or as proof that you deposited money if it 
doesn’t show up on your bank statement. Some people keep documents for tax purposes, for example to claim 
back expenses.
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 CHECKPOINT ANSWERS

Note: Shortened answers to a selection of the questions from the 
text are provided here. 

A full set of answers is available free as a pdf at www.esa.co.nz

 Activity 1C – Users of accounting information (p. 4)
4. a.  Financial accountant: analysing and interpreting fi nancial information 

to help with fi nancial decision making, and giving fi nancial advice.

b.  Auditor: checking the accuracy of fi nancial systems and fi nancial 
statements.

c.  Cost Accountant: calculating the cost of manufacturing a product, 
and preparing cost budgets.

d.  Accounting Technician: preparing accounting records (journals 
and ledgers), and possibly preparing fi nancial statements, bank 
reconciliation statements, and some tax returns.

 Activity 2A – Financial elements of accounting (p. 8)
1. Soo Youn’s Clothing Boutique

Assets Expenses Liabilities Equity Income

Bank

Inventory

Vehicle

Equipment

Shop fi ttings

Furniture

Cash on hand

Rent

Stationery

Advertising

Electricity

Loan Capital Sales

Discount 
received

 Activity 2B – Transactions (p. 12)
1. Sam’s Spa

Assets Liabilities Equity

Bank
Accounts 
receivable Equipment

Accounts 
payable Loan Capital

a +2 000 +2 000

b +120 +120

c +380 –380

d –270 –270

e –450 –400 –50

f +140 +140

g +2 000 +2 000

h –130 –130

i –240 –240

 Activity 2E – Writing transactions (p. 16)
1. Gerald’s Garden Services.

A. Gerald (owner) invested $6 000 cash into his business.

B.  Charged a customer $300 for mowing lawns on credit / performed 
tree pruning on credit $300.

C. Purchased offi ce fi ling cabinet / computer using cash $1 200.

D. Received $150 cash from accounts receivable.

E.  Purchased new truck costing $10 000. Paid $2 000 deposit and the 
rest on credit.

F. Paid $1 200 off loan principal, and $600 interest on loan.

G. Paid $340 off accounts payable.

2. Clever Cleaners

A.  Owner took $500 cash for personal use / Cash drawings $500 / Paid 
daughter’s school camp $500 (or any other personal expense paid).

B. Paid wages $900 (or any other expense, but NOT account or bill).

C. Received $130 cash from Account receivable.

D. Received bank loan $1 500.

E.  Received $750 cash for cleaning client’s apartment (or other cleaning 
example).

F.  Cleaned windows on credit $360 / Charged customer $360 for 
cleaning carpets.

G.  Purchased new computer totalling $1 500. Paid $500 (or one-third) 
deposit and put the rest on credit.

H.  Received $480 cash from Accounts receivable in full settlement of 
$500 account; gave $20 discount.

I.  Received electricity account/bill $240 / Purchased stationery (or 
cleaning supplies etc.) on credit $240.

 Activity 2F – Explaining transactions (p. 18)
1. a.  Assets: Asset Vehicles (van) increases by $9 800; asset Bank 

decreases by $9 800

  Liabilities: No change

b. Assets: Asset Bank decreases by $360

 Expenses: Wages expense increases by $360

c. Assets: Asset Equipment increases by $3 200

 Liabilities: Liability Accounts payable increases by $3 200

d. Assets: Asset Bank increases by $5 000 and computer (Offi ce 
equipment) increases by $2 000

 Equity: Capital increases by $7 000

2. a. Assets – Liabilities = Equity

 (3 800 + 5 320 + 36 000 + 1 490 + 13 700) – (1 380 + 800 + 
19 000)

 Assets 60 310 – Liabilities 21 180

 = Equity $39 130

b. Liabilities = Assets – Equity

 (7 800 + 5 320 + 1 130 + 12 000 + 120 + 3 700 + 110 000) – 
46 800

 Assets 140 070 – Equity 46 800 = $93 270 Liabilities

c. Equity = Assets – Liabilities

 (430 + 7 400 + 9 300 + 80 + 6 480 + 110 000) – (2 450 + 2 920 
+ 73 000 + 3 500)

 Equity = $51 820

 Activity 3A – Assets (p. 21)
2. The shelves are an asset for Books 4U because the shop will use the 

shelves to display books which customers will purchase and pay for in 
the future, increasing bank, which will generate income (in the form 
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accounting (defi nition) 1
accounting concepts 50–55
accounting entity 50, 58–59
accounting equation 7, 95
accounting equation, effect of 

transactions 10–11
accounting equation, expanding 14
accounting equation, 

manipulating 18
accounting process 1
Accounting Technician (or Accounts 

Clerk) 2
accounting types 2–3
accounts payable 4, 10, 175
accounts receivable 10, 174
accrual basis 54
accrued expenses 170–71
accrued income 171
accumulated depreciation 160, 

165–66
accumulated funds 199
administrative expense 

percentage 233, 236, 237
administrative expenses 35
affi liation fees 199
AGM see annual general meeting 

(AGM)
analysing transactions 10–11, 96
analysis formulae and 

measures 228, 249–50
annual general meeting (AGM) 212
assets 14, 29
assets (defi nition) 8, 20
Auditor 2
automatic payments 292

balance-day adjustments 170–79, 
199

 INDEX

bank account 10, 11, 180
bank balance 288, 291, 293
bank reconciliation 

statements 128–31
bank statements 288, 291

capital 8, 10, 11
capital expenditure (defi nition) 56
cartage inwards 38
cash budget 26, 180–183, 293
cash controls 290–95
cash documents 73
Cash Flow Statement for a 

community organisation 207, 
217

cash journals, posting to the 
general ledger 111–16

cash on hand 290
cash paid 291–92
cash payments journal 89–90, 113
cash receipts journal 84–86, 112
cash received 291
cash transactions 10, 15, 84, 180
chart of accounts 99
Chartered (or Financial) 

Accountant 2
cheques and cheque butts 76, 291
closing balance 288
closing inventory 43
community organisations 191, 

192–98, 199–206, 207–11, 
212–21

complex transactions 13
context 288, 293
Cost Accountant 2
credit 10
credit card statement 285, 288
credit documents 73

credit limit 288
credit notes 81
credit statement 288
credit transactions 15, 84, 91
credits 95, 96
current assets 29
current liabilities 29
current ratio 249, 251–52, 254, 

256, 257, 259

debentures 59
debit cards 292
debits and credits 95, 96
decision making 273–77
defi cit 180, 194, 196, 199
depreciation 160–69
depreciation (defi nition) 58, 160
depreciation calculation 164
depreciation expenses 160
depreciation general journal 

entry 166
direct credits 291
direct debits 292
distribution cost percentage 233, 

236, 237
distribution costs 35
double-entry rule 95, 175
drawings 8, 10, 43, 50, 71

EFTPOS 10, 84, 292
EFTPOS docket/voucher 73, 84, 

285
electronic documents 285
elements of accounting 7–8, 

20–25
entity 50, 58–59
equity 10, 14
equity (defi nition) 8, 23


